
DE. TALMAGES SERMON"
SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE BY THE NOTED

DIVINE.

Subject: "Advice to Commercial Drum-

mer*"?Many Are the Temptations
That Beset Traveling: Men?Christian

Associations Necessary.

TEXT: "The chariots shall rage In the
streets; they shall justle one against an-
other in the broad ways; they shall seem
like torches; they shall run like the light-
nings."?Nahum ii., 4.

It has been found out that many of the
arts and discoveries which we supposed
were peculior to our own age are merely
the restoration of the arts nnd discoveries
of thousands of years ago. I suppose that
the past centuries have forgotten more
than the present century knows. It seems
to me that they must have known thou-
sands ofyears ago in the dnys of Nineveh
of the uses ot steam nnd its application to
swift travel. In my text I hear the rush of
the rail train, the clang of the wheels and
tbe jamming of the car couplings. "The
chariots shall rage In the streets; thsy
shall justle one against another in the
broad ways; they shnli seem like torches;
tbey shall run like the lightnings."

Have you ever tuken your position in the
night far away from a depot along the
track waiting to see the rail train coir.e at

full speed? At first you heard in the dis-
tance a rumbling, like tho coming of a
storm, then you saw the flash of the head-
light of the locomotive as it turned the
curve; then you saw the wilder glare of the
flery eye of the train as it eanse plunging
toward you; then you heard the shriek of
the whistle that frenzied all the echoes;
then you saw the hurricane dash of cin-
ders; then you felt the jar of the passing
earthquake and you suw the shot thunder-
bolt of the express train. Well, it seems
that we can hoar the passing of a midnight
express train In my text, "The chariots
shall rage in the streets; they justle one
against another in the broad ways; they
shall seem like torches; they shall run like
tho lightnings."
Ihalt tho train long enough to get on

board, and I go through the cars, and I
find three-fourths of the passengers are
commercial travelers. They are u folk
peculiar to themselves, easily recognized,
at home on all the trains, not startled by
tho sudden dropping of the brakes, familiar
with all tbo railroad signnls, can tell you
what is the next station, how long the train
willstop, what place the passengers take
luncheon at, can give you information on
almost any subject, are cosmopolitan, at
homo everywhere from Halifax to San
Francisco. They are on the U o'clock
morning train, on the noon irKir:, on the
midnight train. You tako a berth in a
sleeping car. and either above you or be-
neath you is one of these gentlemen. There
are 100,000 professed commercial travelers
in the United States, but 500,000 would
not include ull those who ate some-
times engaged in this service. They
spend millions of dollars every day in
the hotels aud in tho ruil trains. They
have their official newspaper organ. They
have their mutual benefit association,
about 4000 names on the rolls, aud have al-
ready distributed more than $2C0,000
among families of deceased members.
Tbey are übiquitous, unique, and tre-

mendous for good or evil. All tho ten-
dencies of merchandise are toward their
multiplication. The house that stands
back on its dignity and. waits for customers
to come, Instead of going to seek bargain
makers, will have more and more unsalatilo
goods on tho shelf and will grudually lose
its control of the markets. While the
great, enterprising and successful houses
will have their agents on all the trains,
and "their chariots will rage in the streets,
they shall justle one against another In
the broad ways. They shall seem like
torches, they shall run like the light-
nings."

I think commercial travelers can stand a
sermon of warm hearted sympathy. If you
have any words of good cheer for them,
you had better utter them. If you havo
any good, honest prayers in their behalf,
they willbe greatly obliged to you. I never
knew a man yet who did not like to be
prayed for; I never know a man yet that did
not like to bo helped. It seems to me this
sermon is timely. At this season «112 the
year there are tens of thousands of men
going out to gather the spring trade.

The bitter curse of Almighty Ood will
rest upon that commercial establishment
which expects its employes to break the

Kabbatb. What right has a Christian
merchant to sit down in church on tho
Sabbath when his clerks are traveling
abroad through the land on that day? Get
up, professed Christian merchant, so act-
ing. You have no business here. Go out
and call that boy back. There was a mer-
chant in 1837 who wrote: "I should have
been a dead man had it not been for tbe
Sabbath. Obliged to work from morning
until night through the whole week, I felt
on Saturday, especially on Saturday after-
noon, that I must huve rest. It was like
going into a dense fog. Everything looked
dark and gloomy as if nothing could be
saved. I dismissed all and kept tbe Sab-
bath In the old way. On Monday it was ull
sunshine, but bad it not been for the Sab-
bath, I have no doubt I should have been
In ray grave."

Be ashamed to sell foreign fabrics or fruits
unless you know something about the
looms that wove them or the vineyards
that grew them. Understand all about the
laws that control commercial life, about
banking, about tarilT3, about markets,
übout navigation, about foreign people?-
their characteristics and their political
revolutions as they affect ours; about the
harvests of Bussia, the vineyards of Italy,
the teaflelds of China. Learn about tbe
great commercial centres of Carthage and
Assyria and Phoenicia. Itead all about the
Medici of Florence, mighty in trade,
mightier in philanthropies. You belong
to the royal family of merchants. Be
worthy of that royal family. Ob, take my
advice aud turn the yeurs of weariness into
years of luxury.

But you have come now near the ond of
your railroad travel. You begin business.
Now, let me say, thero are two or three
things you ought to remember. First,
that all the trade you get by the prac-
tice of "treating" will not stick. If you
cannot get custom except by tipping a
wineglass with somebody, you had better
not get ills custom. An old commercial
traveler gives as his experience that trade
got by "treating" always damages the
house that gets it in one way or the
other.

O commercial traveler, though your firm
muy give you the largest salary of any
man in your line, though they might give
you ten per cent, of all you sell, or twenty
per cent, or fifty per cent, or ninety-nine
per cent., they cannot pay enough to make
it worth your while to ruin your soull
Besides that, a commercial house never
compensates a man who has been morally
ruined in their employ. A young man in
Philadelphia was turned out from his em-
ploy because of inebriation got in the
service of the merchant who employed
him, and here is the letter he wrote to his
employer:

"Sir?l came into your service uncor-
rupt in principles and In morals, but the
rules of your house required me to spend

i my evenings at places of public entertain-
ment and amusement in search of custom-
ers. To accomplish my work In your ser-
vice I was obliged to drink with them and
jointhem In their pursuits of pleasure. It
was not my choice, but the rule of the
house. I went with them to the theatre
and the billiard table, but it was not my
choice. I did not wish togo; I went in
your service. It was not my pieasuro so to
do, but I was the conductor and compan-
ion of the simple ones, void alike of under-
standing and of principles, in their sinful
pleasures and deeds of deeper darkness,
that I might retain tbem as your custom-
ers. Your Interest required it. I have
added thousands of dollars to the profits of
your trade, but it what e.xuense vou now

see, and Iknow too well. You have be-
come wealthy, but I am poor Indeed, and
now this cruel dismissal from your employ
Is the recompense I receive for a character
ruined and prospects blasted in helping to
make you a rich man!" Alas for the man
who gets such a letter as that!

Again, I chargo you, tell the whole truth
about unything you sell. Lying commer-
cial travelers will precede you. Lying
commercial travelers willcome right after
you into the same store. Do not let their
uiw'air competition tempt you from the
straight line. It is an awful bargain that
a man makes when ho Bells his goods and
his at the same time. A young man in
one of the stores of New York was selling
some bilks. He was binding them up when
he said to the lady customer, "It Is my
duty to show you, that thero is a fracture
ic that silk." She looked at it and rejected
the goods. The head of the firm, hearing
of it, wrote to the father of the young man
in the country, saying: "Come und take
your son away. He will never make a
merchant." The father came in agitatloD,
wondering what his boy had been uoing,
and the head men of the firm said: "Why,
your son stood here at this counter and
pointod out a fracture in the silk, and of
course the lady wouldn't buy it. We are
not responsible for the ignorance of cus-
tomers. Customers must look for them-
selves. Your son will never make a mer-
chant." "Is that all?"_snid the father.
"Ahl lam prouder of my boy that I ever
was. John, get your hat and come home."

But it is almost nlgnt, and you go back
to the hotel. Now comes the mighty tug
for the commercial traveler. Tell me where
he spends his evenings, and I will tell you
whero he willspend eternity, and I willtell
you what will bo his worldly prospects.
Thero is an abundance of choice. There is
your room with the books. There are the
Young Men's Christian Association rooms.
There are the week night services of the
Christian churches. There is the gamb-
lingsaloon. Thore is the theatre. There
is tbo house of infamy. Plenty of places
togoto. But which, O immortal man,
which? O God, which? "Well," you say,
"I guess I will?l guess I will goto the
theatre." Do you think the tarrying in
that place until 11 o'clock at night will im-
prove your bodily health, or your financial
prospects, or your eternal fortunes? No
man over tound the path to usefulness, or
honor, cr happiness, or commercial suc-
cess, or heaven through the American the-
atre. "Well," you say, "I guess, then, I
willgo to?l guess I will goto the gambl-
ing saloon." You will ilrst goto look.
Then you willgoto play. You willmake
SIOO, you will make SSOO, you willmake
S3OOO, you willmake SISOO. Then you will
lose all. Then you will borrow some
money so as to start anew. You will make
650, you will make .S3OO, you will make
S6OO. Then you will lose all. These
wretches of the gambling saloon know how
te tempt you. But mark this: All gamblers
die poor. Thoy may make fortunes-
great fortunes ?but they lose them.

"Well," you say, "if I can't goto the
theatre, and if I can't goto the gambling
saloon, then I guess?l guess I willgoto
the house of infamy." Commercial trav-
elers have told mo that in the letter box at
the hotel, within one hour after their ar-
rival, they havo had letters of evil solicita-
tion in that direction. It is far away from
home. Nobody will know it. Commercial
travelers have sometimes gone in that evil
path. Why not you? Haiti There are
other gates of ruin through which a
man may go and yet come out, but
that gate has a spring lock which snaps
him in forever. He who goes there is
damned already. He mav seem to be
comparatively free lor a little while, but
he is only on the limits, and the Sa-
tanic police have their eyes upon him to
bring lilui in at any inomeut. The hot
curse of God is on that crime, anil because
of It there are men whose heaven was
blotted out ten years ago. There is no
danger that they bo lost; they are lost now.
I look through tlioirglaring eyeballs down
into the lowest cavern of hell, t) destroyed
spirit, why comest thou In here to-day?
Dost thiuk I have the power to broal: open
the barred gateway of the penitentiary
of the damned? There is a passage iu
Proverbs I somewhat hesitate to read,
but Ido not hesitate long: "At the win-
dow of my house 1 looked through my
casement and beheld among the simple
ones, I discerned among the youths, a
young man, void of understanding, pass-
ing through the street near her corner,
and he went the way to her house ia the
twilight, in the evening, In the black and
dark nislit. 110 goeth after her straight-
way, as an ox goeth.to the slaughter or as a
fool to the correction of the stocks, till u
dart strikes through his liver."

But now the question is still open-
Where will you spend your evening? O
commercial travelers, how much willyou
give me to put you on the right track?
Without charging you a farthing I will
prescribe for you a plan which will save
you for this world and the next, if you will
take It. Go, beforo you leave home, to the
Young Men's Christian Association of the
city where you live. Get from them letters
of introduction. Carry them out to the
towns and cities where you go. If there be
no such association in the place ycu visit,
then present them at the door of Chris-
tian churche, and hand them over to'
the pastors. Bo not slow to arise In the
devotional meeting and say: "lamacom-
merclal traveler. I am far away from
home, and I come in here to-night to seek
Christian society." The best houses and
higbJst stylo of amusement will open be-
fore you, and instead of your being de-
pendent upon the leprous crew who hang
around the hotels, wanting to show you all
the slums of the city, on the one condition
that ycu will pay their expenses, you will
get the benodictiou of God in every town
you visit, llemember this, ;that whatever
place you visit bad (influences will seek you
out. Good influences you must seek out.

While I stand Lore I bethink myself of a
commarcial traveler wh6 was a member of
my church in Philadelphia. Ho was a
splendid young man, the prido of his wid-
owed mother and of his sisters. It was his
joy to support them, nnd for that purpose
he postponed his own marriage day. He
thrived in business, and after awhile
set up his own household, l.eavlng that
city for another city, I had no oppor-
tunity for three or four years of making
inquiry in regard to him. When I made
such inquiry, I was told that he was
dead. The story was, he was largely
generous and kind-hearted and gonial and
social, and he got into the habit of "treat-
ing" customers and of showing them all
the sights of the town, and he began rapid-
ly togo down, and he lost his position in
the church of which he was a member, and
he lost his position in the commercial
hcuse of which he was the best agent, and
his beautiful young wife and his sick old
mother and his sisters went iuto destitu-
tion, and he, as a result of his dissipation,
died inKirkbrlde Insane Asylum.

O commercial travelers, I pray for vou
the all sustaining grace of God. There are
two kinds of days when you are especially
in need of divine grace. The one, the dav
when you havo no success?when you fail
to make a sale?aud you are very much
disappointed, and you go back to your ho-
tel discomfited. That night you will oo
tempted togo to strong drink and rush in-
to bad surroundings. {The other day,
when you will especially need divine grace,
will be when you have had a day of great
success a lid tho devil tells you you must
go and celebrate that success. Tuen you
will want the grace of God to restrain
you from rollicking indulgences. Yes,
there will be a third day when you will,
need to be Christians, and that will be the'
last day of your life. Ido not know where
you will spend it. Perhaps in your house,
more probably iu a rail cur, or a steamer,
or the strange hotel. I see you on your
last commercial errand. You have bidden
goodby to the lamlly at home for the last
time. The train of your earthly existence
Is nearing the depot of the grave. The
brakes are falling. The bell rings at the
termlnue. The train stops. All out for
eternity. Show your ticket nc"? for get-
ting into the ga'.e of tbe shining city?the
red ticket washed in the blood of tb« Lamb.

To Florida Heaorta.
The Plant System reaches the finest re-

sorts in Florida, Cuba, Jamaica and Porto

Rico. Tickets by both rail and water from
the East. Five steamships weekly be-
tween Port Tampa, Key West and Havana.
Beautifully illustrated literature, maps,
rates, etc., upon application to J. J. Farns-
worth. Eastern Pnss. Agent, Plant System,
261 Broadway, New York.

"American pies" are being sold in an
"American bakery" at Cavlte, Philippine
Island*.

A Blind Man Led.

A Cleveland lady, who was about to
eross a crowded thoroughfare of that
3ity, politely asked the assistance of a

gentleman who stood beside her, and
who carried a heavy cane. He polite-
ly assented, and she took his arm.
After they had crossed the street she
earnestly thanked him. "Madam,"
he said, "I fear you overvalue my pro-
tection, because I am blind."
IT- ,

[LETTER TO MRS. PINKHAM NO. 40,970]

if "I had female com-

plaints so bad that it
caused me to have

hysterical fits; have had
as many as nine in one

day.
"Five

~

bottles of

Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound
cured me and it has
been a year since I had

an attack.
firs. Edna Jackson,

Pearl, La.

If Mrs. Plnkham's Compound will cure

such severe cases as this surely it
must be a great medicine ?is there

i any sufferer foolish enough not to

give it a trial ?

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup ofFigs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs h
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the Dame of
the Company

CALIFORNIA PIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CsL

LOUISVILLE. Kr. NEW YOUR. N. Y.

A Giant Japanese Soldier.

A soldier of gigantic stature and
enormous strength has had the honor
of being presented to the Emperor. He
is private Yamashita, of the Third
Regiment of the Nagoya field artil-
lery. He enlisted in December last
and is cow twenty-two years of age.
His muscular strength is such that he
can carry a field piece on his shoul-
ders and climb up mountains where
horses are not available. He regu-
larly receives two men's rations of
food, and his uniforms, etc., are spe-
cially made to fit him. ?Japan Timos.

Don't Have to Waiti
We don't have to wait for cold, soreness

and stiffness will come on from excessive
exercise, but It will go Immediately after
using St. Jacobs Oil to soften and strength-
en the strained muscles.

There are about 350,000 white persons in
Indian Territory.

America's greatest physicians have con-
quered La Grippe and its after effects.
Their treatment has been thoroughly
tested in the hospitals of Europe and of
this country, and is embodied In Dr. Kay's
Lung Balm.

Rev. H. B. Dye, of Morrison, lowa, writes:
"Mrs. Dye had a bad attaok or La Orlppe
which settled on her lungs. She used Dr.
Kay's Lung Balm, with most decided good
effects, which is a repetition of past ex-
perience with her. Nothing is so prompt
and positive in Its effeots on her lungs."

You should write for free advice and a
copy of Dr. Kay's Home Treatment, an
illustrated boot of 116 pages of receipts,
etc. Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co., Saratoga
Springs, N. Y.

Aluminum is now being used extensively
as a conductor of electricity.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke YourLife Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Bao, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, SOc or (1. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York

Antwerp is ordering Southern iron in
bulk.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after first day's nse of Dr. Kline's Oreat
Nerve Restorer. s2trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. R. H. Kl.inb.Ltd.. 1131 Arch St..Phila.,Pq

There are only three structures In the
world 500 feet in height.

A Very Large ltooin.

The largest room in the world, un-
der one roof and unbroken by pillars,
is at St. Petersburg, Russia. It is
620 feet long by 150 in breadtb. By
daylight it is used for military dis-
plays and a whole battalion can com-
pletely manoeuvre in it. By night 20,-
000 wax tapers give it a beautiful ap-
pearance. The roof is a single arch
of iron.

The Earth's Deepest Hole.

The deepest hole in the earth is at
Schladebach, nearKetschau, Germany.
It is 5735 feet in depth and is for geo-
logic research only. Tha drilling was
begun in 1880, and stopped six years
later because the engineers were un-

able with their instruments togo
deeper. This hole was expensive, as
its cost was $53,000.

«Slop I
leaping]

' Every cough makes *

your throat more raw '

and irritable. Every l
cough congests the lining t
membrane of your iungs.
Cease tearing your throat
and lungs in this way.
Put the parts at rest and
give them a chance to
heal. You will need some
help to do this, and you
will find it in

ilyer's
Cherry [
Pectoral'

F-om the first dose the
quiet and rest begin: the
tickling in the throat
ceases; the spasm weak-
ens; the cough disap-
pears. Do not wait for
pneumonia and con-
sumption but cut short
your cold without delay.

Dr. Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral Plaster should be
over the lungs ofevery per-
son troubled with a cough.

Write to the Doctor.
Unusual opportunities and long ex* iperlence eminently oualify us for

giving you medical advice. Write
rreely all the particulars in your case.
Tell us what your experience has
been with our Cherry Pectoral. You
will receive a prompt reply, without
cost.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER.
Lowell, Mass.
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IAXATIVEBROMO-QUININE TABLETS
This Signature is on every box of Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Accept no substitute represented to be "just as good."

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN A /\nin /M IRE1 j.l . fN/NPA #\i iMpi
Druggists refund the money

THE UNITED STATES A CRIP CURE that DOES CURE «« falls to cure.
AMD CANADA.

** lIM VVllfc I**\u25a0 W wm\u25a0 ? \u25a0 PRICE 25 CENTS.
"Capital Punishment" in Switzerland.
Because the existing laws of the

Cautou of Geneva saved Luoobeni,
the murderer of the Empress of Aus-
tria, from death by law, it has been
generally assumed abroad, even by
editors, that "capital punishment" is
no longer in foroe in Switzerland.
The fact seems unknown or forgotten
that the Swiss Cantons occupy toward
the federation a position similar to
that of our States toward the Union.
In Switzerland there are still as many
penal codes as there are Cantons and
half Cantons?twanty-five. "Capital
pnnishment" was, indeed, abolished
throughout the republic by federal
law, in 1874 I think;but a subsequent
increase in the number of murders
brought about a change in public
opinion on the question, and the sev-
eral Cantons were again invested
with the right to take "life for life,"
so that now the laws of some Cantons
impose death as the extreme penalty,
while the lawmakers of the others de-
cline to do so. I know of at least one
murderer who was sentenced to death
in the Canton of Schafifhausen last
year. The commutation of his sen-
tence to imprisonment for life was re-
ceived with surprise and not at all
favorably by the people of the said
Canton.?A Letter in the New York
Sun.

A Siamese Swell*
One of my neighbors was an inter-

esting creature, and evidently well
pleased with himself. He wore long
finger nails, and seeing me look at him
spread out his left hand, evidently for
my admiration. On the fourth finger
he wore a large Chinese ring, and all
the nails were long, particularly
those of the fourth and fifth fingers,
which had grown to a length of at
least an inoh. They looked like huge
claws, especially when he tried to pick
up anything from the seat. The
owners of such nails regard them with
extreme satisfaction, and cultivate
them so carefully that they sometimes
attain a prodigious length.

They are largely affeoted by Siamese
and Chinese clerks, who fancy them-
selves exquisites. It is supposed to
indicate the fact that their owners do
:io manual work. Curiously enough,
in so far off a place as Mexico, the
same idea exists; but there it is gener-
ally confined to the little finger. I
:lo not know what else he had to be
proud about, unless it was his right
ieg, which was elaborately tattooed
above the knee. He was dressed in
only a panung, and to a cord around
his waist was attached a wallet for hiM
tobacco, betelnut, etc. He also carried
9ome food wrapped in a piece of green
plantain leaf.?Gentleman's Magazine.

Money-Making Elephants.

Three elephants earn 810,000 a year.
This is S2OOO more thau the salary of
a member of the President's cabinet
and S3OOO less than the income of au
Admiral in the navy, a rank done away
with because Congress thought the
salary too high. These elephauts are
are at the London Zoo, and they earn
their money by carrying on their backs
the patrons of the gardens. Every
'Arry takes his 'Arriet and hies him
to the Zoo on bank holidays, aud for
five cents they can jog about the ring
on the back of one of the elephants.

The elephants are stationed in dif-
ferent parts of the Zoo, and there
seems to be a bit of professional jeal-
ousy between them. Apparently they
are on very good terms between hours,
but when business is brisk and the
largest one id coining money, for he
is the favorite, the other two try to
lash him with their trunks as he
passes.

The larger elephant is a financial
record breaker. He is the senior mem-
ber of the firm, so to speak. On one
holiday he carried 1600 persons.

Biliousness
"Ihave uaed your valuable CASTA"

BETS and And them porfeot. Couldn't do
without them. I have used them for Rome time
torindigestion and biliousness and am now com-
pletely cured. Recommend them, to every one.
Once tried, you willnever bo without them in
the family. EDW A. MARX, Albany, N. Y.

M CATHARTIC

bwcotfto
nt«DCUUII KIOOTgItCO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Toste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 26c. SOc.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

StrrllM Ctwpaar, Montreal, K.w Tort. 3*l

NG-TO-BAC Bl'su'to VStKjs Tobaroo
ftHabltf"

in Athletic Coocte-
"

Spalding." Accept
no substitute.

Handsome Catalogue Free,
A. G. SCALDING * Baos,

New York. Chicago- Denver.

Itoorta Golds,Oougba,Sore Throat,Cronp,lnl»uan ?
ta, Whooping Cough, Bronohitia and Aatiuna. A
certain cure for Consumption infirst stages, an!a sure relief in advaaoed stages, Use at once.You willsee the excellent effect after taking the

MILLIONS CAN BE MADE IN WALL ST.
By buying Stocks on a margin, if you onlv knew
bow it could be done. Our Treatise on the Market,

[ "HOW TO TRADE WITH SAFE TV," which telle
you how it ie done, willbe mailed to you free uponapplication.

A man with limited means, with a few hundred
dollars, ran own as many Hrocks in proportion as
the man who is worth thousands, aud the man who
takes advantage of the favorable conditions of 189#
in the Stock Market can make himself rich.

We can show the man ollimited means how he
can make as much money in proportion to his cap-
ital as the man who is worth millions.

CHAS. B.TOWNS&CO.
BANKERS,

Stock & Bond Brokers,
32 Broadway, New York.

IIIMAn ° Qr Smnlley and Rat.
IBM111 111 tie Creek aelf-leed
WillIII lira* Saw. an tbo
\u25a0 \u25a0 standard of the world.

Also all alse. of Circular
. Saw., and tbo celebrated

A \u25a0 IffO »? C. Picket Mill
K II||l W llor.e Power* for opcr-

IB H ating. Kilo Machinery,
Feed Mllla,Root Cut.

? (era, Corn Shelter*.
ALLEYMrO.CO.. S«l.Situ., MaalUwoe.WU.

K.1..1 i\ Stal for Premium List to tti* Dr. S.iU
Arnold Medical Cori>oration, Woonaocket, K. 1,

'

sore eyea, j ThOmPSOITS Ey WitlT

j^SEEDS\
/{ySilier'i Seeds art Warranted to Produce. tK\

liahlon Luthnr, E. Troy. Fa., aatonlahcd tlie worldVJA
br growing 250 btiahele" Big Four Oata; J. Breider,
Mithicott. Wla., 173 buah. barley, and H. l.orejoy,
Red Wlo|. Minn., by growing 320 buih. Salzer'a corn

HV per acre. Ifyoudoubt, write then. We wiah to gain
pi ;iOO,COO new cuatomera, bencewill aend ou trial HH

fm 10 DOLLARS "WORTH FOR 10c. §J
10 pkgaofrare f»-m aeeda, Salt Buah, Rape for Sh««p,

\u25a0h tbe 93090 Cora. "

Rig Pour Data," Beardleaa Barley,
Bromua laartni*?Tieldlog 7 tone hay peracreoadry JN
aoila, etc., "40c. Wheat." including our mammoth

Seed Catalogue, telling all about our Farm
aeeda, etc., allmailed TOU upon receipt of but JQ3FlRa lOt. r« «ta*e. poßiUrely worth |lO, to get a

at and up abbl.

55 pkgs earlieat vegeta*

rirase \u25a0?
t'*""" *"" Ii Catalog

send this >fJhjsW"f3swSr aJone,sc.
adv. along. a"nl No.

Happyl
T
r
h
e

e
m

ßedy"fo'rt 1. M JOHNSON'S
MALARIA,CHILLS & FEVER,
Crippe a Liver Diseases.-
'KNOWN ALLDRUGGISTS. 35c.

'

or Know Thyself Manual.'
A 94-pa*e pamphlet by a Humanitarian and emi-

nent medical author.
This is a unique Vade Mecum of Medleal Sciencefor MEN ONLY, whether married, unmarried, or

about toman y; young, middle aged or old. Price
s') cents bv mall, sealed ; sent free for 60 days. Ad-
dress Tbe Peabody Medical Institute. No. 4 Rulftnch
St., Boston, Moss. Chief Consulting Physician,

Eraduate of Harvard Medical College, class 1864.
ate Surgeon sth Mass. Keg. Vols., the most eml-

fc/l who ALWAYS CURES
Where Others Fall. Consultation inpersou or by
letter, from tf to 6. Sundays 10 toL

The fame the Peabody Medical Institute has at-
tained has subjected it to a test which only a merit-
orious institution could undergo.?Boston Journal.The Peabody Medical Institute has many imita-
tors, but no equals.?Boston Herald.

nUEIIAI ATIC Ail CTRKD?Sample bottle, 4 days'K nCUHIA I lOflfltreatment, postpaid, IO cents.
\u25a0\u25a0 ALEXANDER REMEDYCo., 24B Greenwich St., N.Y,

HDADCYNEWDISCOVERY; *iv*«gj I \u25a0 quickrelief and curot worst
cases. Book of testimonials and IO <ln*n' fcroatraant

Free. Dr. H. X. QBSBN't BOMB. Box D, Atlaata. oa.

IVVTPATTTFYMTHIS PAPER WHEN REPLY-
IYLpIN LLULN INQTOADVTS. NYNU-Q.

bU to time. Sold by druggists. pf

What Brings Release Frem Dirt and Grease ? Why,
Don't You Know?

SAPOLIO!


